PLAY WHERE

YOU WORK

BANKSIDERS
This is a guide to inspire you and
your team to blur your workside
into your playside as you return
to the neighbourhood.

BANKSIDE IS A PLACE
WHERE PEOPLE HAVE COME
TO BE ENTERTAINED FOR
OVER 1000 YEARS.

It is London’s Other Side, a neighbourhood with a
bold and independent spirit shaped by its rebellious
past. Located outside the walls of the City, the
area was a natural landing place for free thinkers
and this is still celebrated today. As restrictions
ease, we’ve packaged ways to inspire creativity
beyond the workplace. Embrace the spirit of our
neighbourhood and rediscover Bankside’s cultural
offer, right on your doorstep.
Thrill your artside, satisfy your curious side and
reconnect with Bankside, and each other.
For practical initiatives and services to support
your return to the workplace, see our Roadmap to
return guide.
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What’s on in Bankside
this summer:

SATISFY YOUR
CULTURAL SIDE

• Explore Bankside’s art galleries and see the latest
blockbuster exhibitions and free displays at Tate
Modern, Bankside Gallery and Jerwood Arts. Keep
your eyes peeled for the Lates programmes at Tate
Modern and Jerwood Arts too.
• Bankside is all about the Bard. Catch outdoor
theatre productions at Shakespeare’s Globe and
The Rose Playhouse’s digital events. For more live
performance, visit Cervantes Theatre and Union
Theatre at Old Union Yard Arches.
• Foodies should check out what’s on at
Borough Market.
• Southwark Cathedral promises a busy summer
programme with art installations and music
recitals.
• Experience the return of live music at Omeara
from September.

WALK ON THE
WILD SIDE

Outdoor spaces have never been
more important so this is the perfect
opportunity to explore the streets of
Bankside which are full of intrigue.
Stroll along the Low Line and
uncover the character and history
of the area’s mighty Victorian rail
viaducts or look around for brand new
artworks in unusual spaces.
• Seek out new outdoor artworks. Beyond
Boundaries is a collaboration with Tate Collective
which has brought five stunning new artworks
created by five emerging artists to animate
Bankside’s streets.
• Listen to the Low Line with Musicity, a series of
15 site-specific audio tracks for locations along the
railway viaduct in Bankside, London Bridge, and
Bermondsey.
• Looking for a green oasis? Discover spaces like
Mint Street Park and Red Cross Gardens via our
parks guide on Instagram. We’re also transforming
pockets of public space along America Street,
Wardens Grove and Ewer Street this summer.
• Take to the side streets with our quieter walking
routes through the neighbourhood.

SHARE YOUR
SOCIAL SIDE

It’s probably been a while since
you’ve seen your teammates
in person – or any one for that
matter. To help boost creativity and
wellbeing, sign up to our Bankside
Meets programme to join small-scale
events with other Banksiders.
• Uncover Bankside’s rebellious past through our
history tours.
• Sign up to creative workshops and pop-up art
sessions.
• Enjoy pitstop tours of Bankside’s cultural
attractions including Shakespeare’s Globe,
Kirkaldy Testing Museum and Tate Modern.
• Join BB’s Plant Club led by our Urban Gardener,
Georgia.
• Get competitive with other businesses at our
Pub Quiz hosted by Timberlina.
• Grab a Brompton and join a Bankside Bike Train
or sign up to StreetGym.

View our events programme

WE’RE BACKING
BANKSIDE

Show your support for
Bankside’s cultural venues,
restaurants, cafes and
pubs. If you’re in the
neighbourhood for the day,
make the most of it.
• Free the deals! Check out these #BackingBankside
exclusive Buzz offers – get a great discount while
staying local.
• Find Bankside’s top pubs, indie coffee houses
and places to catch all the live action from this
year’s summer of sport via our Bankside London
Instagram guides.
• Need a creative space for a meeting or to work
away from the workplace? Check out these
outdoor spots and co-working spaces.
• If you’re looking for local team building initiatives,
we’ve compiled some suggestions here.

STAY
CONNECTED

Sign up to our newsletters
Better Bankside and Bankside London
Join other Banksiders on Slack
@BetterBankside
@BanksideLondon
Better Bankside on LinkedIn

If you have a role to play in communicating the story of
Bankside, download our Bankside Storytellers guide.

info@betterbankside.co.uk

Remember to tag us in your social posts as you ‘play
where you work’ using #Bankside #LondonsOtherSide . . .
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